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Chronic kidney disease and the skeleton

Paul D Miller

Fractures across the stages of chronic kidney disease (CKD) could be due to osteoporosis, some form of renal
osteodystrophy defined by specific quantitative histomorphometry or chronic kidney disease–mineral and
bone disorder (CKD–MBD). CKD–MBD is a systemic disease that links disorders of mineral and bone
metabolismdue toCKD to either one or all of the following: abnormalities of calcium, phosphorus, parathyroid
hormone or vitamin D metabolism; abnormalities in bone turnover, mineralization, volume, linear growth or
strength; or vascular or other soft-tissue calcification. Osteoporosis, as defined by the National Institutes of
Health, may coexist with renal osteodystrophy or CKD–MBD. Differentiation among these disorders is
required to manage correctly the correct disorder to reduce the risk of fractures. While the World Health
Organization (WHO) bone mineral density (BMD) criteria for osteoporosis can be used in patients with stages
1–3 CKD, the disorders of bone turnover become so aberrant by stages 4 and 5 CKD that neither the WHO
criteria nor the occurrence of a fragility fracture can be used for the diagnosis of osteoporosis. The diagnosis of
osteoporosis in stages 4 and 5 CKD is one of the exclusion—excluding either renal osteodystrophy or CKD–
MBD as the cause of low BMD or fragility fractures. Differentiations among the disorders of renal
osteodystrophy, CKD–MBD or osteoporosis are dependent on the measurement of specific biochemical
markers, including serum parathyroid hormone (PTH) and/or quantitative bone histomorphometry.
Management of fractures in stages 1–3 CKD does not differ in persons with or without CKDwith osteoporosis
assuming that there is no evidence for CKD–MBD, clinically suspected by elevated PTH, hyperphosphatemia
or fibroblast growth factor 23 due to CKD. Treatment of fractures in personswith osteoporosis and stages 4 and
5 CKD is not evidence-based, with the exception of post-hoc analysis suggesting efficacy and safety of specific
osteoporosis therapies (alendronate, risedronate and denosumab) in stage 4 CKD. This review also discusses
how to diagnose and manage fragility fractures across the five stages of CKD.
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INTRODUCTION
The kidney and the skeleton have intimate biological rela-

tionships that can affect bone strength as well as renal

physiological functions (Figure 1).1–2 The individual or col-

lective roles of each of these interactions will be de-

tailed in this manuscript, but from the figure, one can see

howmolecules regulated or produced by the kidney, the

parathyroid glands, the boneand the vasculature all con-

tribute to bonemetabolism. Both intrinsic primary renal dis-

eases such as diabetic nephropathy, as well as changes

in renal function associated with the aging-kidney, affect

systemic (including bone) metabolism which, in the case

of skeletal interactions with the kidney, can lead to a

heterogeneous group of bone diseases all of which are

associated with skeletal fragility and increased risk for

fractures.

For the clinician confronted with an older patient who

has decreased glomerular filtration rate (GFR) and low

trauma fractures, the diagnostic challenge is discriminat-

ing fractures due to osteoporosis vs the heterogeneous

bonediseases traditionally associatedwith chronic kidney

disease (CKD): renal osteodystrophy (a histomorpho-

metric classification) or CKD–mineral and bone disorder

(CKD–MBD).1–2 CKD–MBD includes the systemic interac-

tions among all of the tissues affected by the pathophy-

siological processes that accompany CKD.

The National Kidney Foundation (NKF) has moved to

incorporate estimated (calculated) glomerular filtration

rate (eGFR) on all routine biochemical profiles done by

all physicians during the annual health examinations. The

eGFR inclusion is an attempt to identify (e.g., screen) the

largest growing segment of the CKD population (stage 3)
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eGFR 60–30 mL?min21.3–8 It is forecasted that by identi-

fying earlier stages of CKD and treating those factors that

may lead to progressive renal damage, that the more

advanced stages of CKD can be mitigated.

The NKF classifies five stages of CKD (Table 1).4,8 Stages 1

and 2 CKD must have associated urinary microscopic

changes (either hematuria and/or proteinuria) in addition

to an eGFR ,110 mL?min21 to fulfill the diagnostic criteria

for stage 1 or 2 CKD. However, based on reduced eGFR

alone, without needing accompanying proteinuria or

hematuria, CKD can be coded by the International

Classification of Diseases (ICD codes) as stage 3–5 CKD

(stage 3: eGFR ,60–30 mL?min21; stage 4: eGFR 30–

15 mL?min21 and stage 5: eGFR ,15 mL?min21 and/or

end-stage renal disease (ESRD)). Stage 5D stands for ESRD

in patients on dialysis. In part, the requirement of proteinuria

or hematuria to fulfill the diagnosis of stage 1–2 CKD is pre-

dicated on the observations that age-related reductions in

eGFR (as opposed to intrinsic renal disease associated

reductions in eGFR) will not carry the same concerned pro-

gnosis as CKD with proteinuria, since the absence of protei-

nuria implies the lack of intrinsic renal damage, which may

be less onerous than lower eGFR with proteinuria.

More recently, the NKF has subdivided stage 3 CKD

(eGFR 60–30 mL?min21) into 2 subtypes: stage 3A (eGFR

60–45 mL?min21) and 3B (eGFR 45–30 mL?min21).9 The

purpose of this division is to acknowledge that stage 3

CKD encompasses a broad range of renal function and

that there may be clear biological distinctions among the

renal–bone–vascular calcification pathophysiology (e.g.

CKD–MBD) between 3A and 3B CKD. Derangements in

the biochemical regulatory process that accompany CKD

become more profound the greater the severity of CKD.

Early CKD is associated with a progressive rise in osteo-

cyte-derived fibroblast growth factor 23 (FGF-23) and, later,

a progressive rise in endogenous parathyroid hormone

production (PTH) that are higher in stage 3A vs. 3B CKD

(Figure 1).9–11 The progressions of these metabolic abnor-

malities are also seen in the quantitative histomorphometric

analysis of bone biopsies qssociated with progressive CKD:

e.g., osteitis fibrosa cystica (severe hyperparathyroid bone

disease) is more severe the higher the PTH (especially PTH

values .93 the ULN). Additionally, sustained hyperpho-

sphatemia is more persistent and is associated with

increased vascular calcification as reductions in GFR

becomegreater. Adynamic renal bonedisease, character-

ized by very low or absent bone turnover, is suggested in

those with low PTH and low tissue-specific alkaline phospha-

tase activity. It is seen more often at the lower stages of the

NKF classification (3B and lower).8–9,12–15

A major clinical challenge when faced with a CKD pa-

tientwhoalso has fragility fractures lies in thediscrimination

The Interactions Between the Parathyroid Glands, Kidneys, Bone
and Systemic Vasculature:

The Bond Between Bone and Body
Miller PD, Sprague S, Shane E
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Figure 1. The physiological interactions between bone, the kidney, parathyroid glands and vasculature. Miller PD, Sprague S, Shane E. (original) 2014.
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between osteoporosis and the various forms of renal bone

disease, the latter either defined by quantitative histor-

mophometry on bone biopsy, or by the term CKD–MBD:

chronic kidney disease–mineral and bone disorder. Man-

agement of fractures differs if a low trauma fracture is due

to osteoporosis as opposed to fractures due to renal bone

disease.1–2

OSTEOPOROSIS AND CKD–MBD
Osteoporosis is defined as a condition of reduced bone

strength leading to an increase risk of fracture.16 Implicit in

this definition is a reduction inbonedensity andbonequal-

ity. Since bone quality cannot be measured in clinical

practice, the clinical diagnosis of osteoporosis rests either

in the bone mineral density (BMD) determination or in the

low trauma (fragility) fracture in women ormen 50 years of

age and older once other causes of bone fragility have

been excluded (e.g., osteomalacia, osteogenesis imper-

fecta).17 Thediagnostic valueof BMDwascodified in 1994,

by the World Health Organization (WHO).18 Osteoporosis

could be defined by a T-score (the number of standard

deviations a person’s BMD is below the mean BMD for

the young normal health population). The cut-point for

the diagnosis, based upon epideminological considera-

tions of fracture risk, was set at a T-score of 22.5 or lower.

This cutoff level was chosen on the relationship between

the life-time risk of hip fracture inCaucasianwomen (20%),

and the average T-score at the hip between the ages of

50–85 years (20%—2.5 or lower).19 The initial purpose of the

BMDWHO-derivedclassificationwas todetermine thepre-

valence of osteoporosis in the world’s population in order

toaid in health-economic planning. Soonafter 1994, the T-

score made its way into clinical use and also became an

ICD to be a second means of diagnosing osteoporosis in

individual patients who have not yet had a fragility frac-

ture. The clinical utility of the T-score lies in its use as a risk

factor for osteoporotic fracture. Fracture risk approxi-

mately doubles for each standard deviation; the BMD is

below 22.5 in untreated post-menopausal women as

compared to the same population of the same age with

a T-score of zero.

One limitation of the T-score is that it does not define the

etiologyof lowBMD; nor should it be usedasa stand-alone

risk factor for making management decisions.20 Since low

BMD captures approximately 50% of the bone strength,

and, at the current time, bone quality (the contributing

factor for the other 50%of bone strength) cannot bemea-

sured clinically,21–22 the T-score must be applied along

with other validated risk factors for fracture risk that

contribute to fracture risk independent of the BMD level.

Thus, the WHO also supported the development of

the largest andmost robust validated riskmodel to predict

absolute 10-year risk for major fracture (colles, humerus,

vertebrae, hip and tibia) and/or hip fracture in untreated

post-menopausal women. Nine validated risk factors,

each independent but differently weighted, risk factor

for fracture were identified and statistically validated in

FRAXTM acronym: fracture risk assessment modeling.23

The website link to FRAX is: http://www.shef.ac.uk/FRAX/

tool.jsp. One can also access the FRAX calculator via

the International Society for Clinical Densitometry (ISCD.

ORG), the National Osteoporosis Foundation (NOF.ORG)

or the International Osteoporosis Foundation (IOF.ORG)

websites.

However, the WHO working groups could not validate

the level of GFR or the derived equation, eGFR in the

FRAXTMmodel. The sample size from thepopulation studies

was not large enough to validate a GFR–BMD relationship

to risk. It is important to stress, however, that since FRAXTM

datawerecompletedand implemented, additional inde-

pendent risk fractures for fracture have been identified

such that in clinical practice adding fracture risk beyond

that risk quantitated by FRAXTM alone is an important

adjunct in management decisions.24

As FRAXTM application has evolved, so has the imple-

mentation of additional risk factors not originally validated

in FRAXTM but applied in a clinical manner utilizing risk fac-

tors identified in separate population studies (e.g., the

Garvan Model) that had adjustments for fracture risk

according to fall frequency. In addition, the level of bone

turnover, identified in specific population studies, is also an

independent risk factor for fracture (EPIOS).25 Type 2 dia-

betesmellitus has also recently been identified as an inde-

pendent risk factor for fracture. These latter risk factors, like

CKD as a risk factor, were not validated in the original

FRAXTM model since the statistical power was inadequate

in the original FRAXTM cohort to be included in the vali-

dated model.

Newermeasurements of bone strength, byQCT-derived

finite element analysis or DXA derived trabecular bone

Table 1. NKF-stages of chronic kidney disease

NKF-stages Evaluation criteria

Stage 1 CKD GFR ,110 mL?min–1 with evidence of intrinsic renal damage (proteinuria, etc.)

Stage 2 CKD GFR ,90–60 mL?min–1 (with evidence of intrinsic renal damage)

Stage 3 CKD GFR 60–30 mL?min–1 (no need for evidence of intrinsic renal damage)

Stage 4 CKD GFR 30–15 mL?min–1

Stage 5 CKD GFR ,15 mL?min–1 or ESRD

Chronic kidney disease and the skeleton
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score, were also not included in the FRAXTM model, since

these technologies postdated FRAXTM.26–29

CKD has been identified as a risk factor for increased

fracture risk. A number of population studies and author-

itative editorials provide evidence that CKD, even stage 3

CKD, may be associated with a greater fracture risk than

observed in age-matched and BMD-matched patients

without CKD.30–39 This greater risk may be related to the

interactions among the multitude of pathophysiological

biological changes that accompany CKD such as sec-

ondary hyperparathyroidism, abnormalities in 1,25 dihy-

droxyvitamin D synthesis, phosphorus retention, chronic

metabolic acidosis, elevated sclerostin and/or FGF

23.40–43 These accompanying biochemical changes may

independently or collectively alter bone remodeling

(turnover), or mineralization. Before the Kidney Disease

Improving Global Outcome working group coined the

term CKD–MBD to embrace the systemic pathology that

accompanies altered bone turnover in this population,

the classification of the bone diseases accompanying

CKDwas defined by quantitative bone histomorphometry

and collectively termed renal osteodystrophy.12 These his-

tomorphometric classifications are still scientific and

valid.44–45 Quantitative histomorphometry requires double

tetracycline labeling in order to define dynamic bone

turnover parameters, which have specific criteria for the

specific type of renal osteodystrophy.46–51 In contrast,

CKD–MBD is difficult to define in clinical practice and does

not have any specific ICD-9 (or soon, ICD-10) diagnostic

codeor known relationship to fracture risk.While it is known

that the biochemical abnormalities accompanying CKD–

MBD alter bone turnover or mineralization which can influ-

ence bone strength, the operational clinical differ-

entiation among the diseases accompanying CKD lies

in distinguishing between adynamic, hyperparathyroid,

mixed renal bone disease, osteomalacia and osteopor-

osis—all of which may have a low BMD and/or be assoc-

iated with fragility (including hip) fractures.1–2,46,52–56 The

challenge for physicians managing fragility fractures in

patients with CKD is discriminating fractures due to osteo-

porosis from fractures due to the traditional bone diseases

accompanying CKD.1–2

BMD AND USE OF FRAXTM AT DIFFERENT STAGES
OF CKD
Stage 1–3 CKD

The WHO criteria for diagnosing osteoporosis can be

used across the spectrum of stage 1–3 CKD (GFR 110–

30 mL?min21). All of the clinical trials for the Food and

Drug Administration (FDA) registration of treatments for

post-menopausal osteoporosis randomized subjects using

WHO criteria. In all of these registration trials, some form of

renal function assessment was used to include or exclude

subjects. The exclusion criteria ranged from a baseline

serum creatinine concentration below 1.27 mg?dL21 for

the alendronate trials; 1.13 the upper limit of normal for

the risedronate registration trials; ,2.4 mg?dL21 for the

ibandronate trials; or eGFR.30 mL?min21 (zoledronic acid

and denosumab trials)1–2,40,52). The serum creatinine con-

centration is a poor indicator of GFR since the source of

serum creatinine is frommuscle and persons with lowmus-

cle mass or low BMI may have a serum creatinine in the

normal laboratory reference range yet have a lowGFR.6–8

Another justification of why the WHO criteria for the dia-

gnosis of osteoporosis can be used in stage 1–3 CKD is that

the measurable derangements in bone and mineral

metabolism suggesting the presence of CKD–MBD (sec-

ondary hyperparathyroidism or hyperphosphatemia) are

less pronounced at a GFR .30 mL?min21, unless there are

also non-renal related causes of secondary hyperpar-

athyroidism8–9,11,41,54–57 (Table 2); Third, neither the serum

PTH nor serum phosphorus were systematically measured

at randomization in thewholepopulations constituting the

osteoporosis registration trials. As compared to placebo,

all of the therapies approved for the treatment of PMO

have efficacy across the range of renal function defined

by the randomization criteria for each trial. Thus there

seems to be an understanding among the metabolic

bone community that the WHO criteria for the diagnosis

of osteoporosis can be applied in a similar manner in

patients with stage 1–3 CKD as long as there are no renal

related biochemical abnormalities suggesting CKD-

MBD.1–2,12 Likewise, there is agreement that given the

same list of risk factors, FRAXTM can be applied to stage

1–3 CKD in a similar manner as it is in the PMO populations

without knownCKD, recognizing that more severe stage 3

(e.g. 3B) CKD may have a greater risk for fracture than

seen earlier stages of stage 3ACKD9). The biology of bone

in patients with CKD is clearly in a different milieu than

patients with osteoporosis without CKD. Sincemeasurable

changes in molecules that affect bone metabolism (PTH,

FGF-23, serum phosphorus) may be seen in early, even

stage 2CKD.12,42,56–57 However, towhat extent these early

rises in serum phosphorus regulatory peptides have on the

clinical profiling between osteoporosis and CKD-MBD

remains elusive.

Table 2. Causes of secondary hyperparathyroidism

Disease type Causes

Familial hypercalcemia hypocalciuria Vitamin D deficiency

Acute kidney injury

Chronic kidney failure

Lithium use

Celiac disease

Small-bowel diseases/resection Hypercalciuria

Hypocalcemia
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Stage 4–5 CKD

By the time patient progresses to stage IV–V CKD, the dis-

orders in bone metabolism become so dominant that the

WHO criteria for the diagnosis of osteoporosis or use of

FRAXTM become invalid. The WHO working group (1994)18

and theanalysis of risk factors for fracture (FRAXTM) (2001)23

were confined to the condition of post-menopausal

osteoporosis; and, Kidney Disease Improving Global

Outcomes CKD–MBD (2009)12 was conceived 17 years

after the T-score was conceived (1992). In addition, it took

another decade after the pivotal WHO PMO population

studies for clinical societies, led by the International

Society for Clinical Densitometry (ISCD) and the Inter-

national Osteoporosis Foundation (IOF) (Bucharest,

Romania, October 2011) to acquire opinion based agree-

ment that the clinical capacity of WHOdiagnostic criteria

may be applied to specific populations other than PMO—

elderly men and persons under the age of 50 years if sec-

ondary conditions influencing bone strength were co-

existent.20,24 The most recent ISCD Position Development

Conference that dealt with how to incorporate non-vali-

dated (by the original WHOdata) data into FRAXTM still did

not haveenoughdata toaddCKD to theclinical riskmenu

tocalculate fracture risk. Nevertheless, clinical recognition

of the higher fracture risk for fracture that is observed in

severe (stage 4–5) CKD is useful since it emphasizes the

additional risk that CKD–MBD derangements in bone

metabolism add to management decisions intended to

reduce risk. Therefore, it is critical that the managing phy-

sicians faced with patients who fracture and have CKD

make the correct diagnosis. Management decisions differ

if the patient has osteoporosis as opposed to the meta-

bolic bone diseases that encompass the ranges of renal

osteodystrophy or CKD–MBD as define by the Kidney

Disease Improving Global Outcome working group.

Dual energy X-ray absorptiometry (DXA) may under-

estimate the fracture risk in stage 4–5 CKD,40,55 though

more recent data suggests that 2 dimensional DXA is as

robust as 3 dimensional skeletal measurements to predict

risk in severe CKD.58–60

BIOCHEMICAL MARKERS OF BONE TURNOVER IN CKD
The human being remodels (turns over) bone at both cor-

tical as well as cancellous sites. Bone remodeling is regu-

lated by both systemic (e.g., parathyroid hormone,

phosphorus, 1,25 vitamin D, circulating sclerostin and, per-

haps FGF-23) as well as local bone microenviroment fac-

tors (Rank-Ligand, osteoprotogerin, sclerostin, insulin

growth factors, ephrin B2/eph B4), all lumped into a single

label, ‘clastokines’.61–69 Onemajor purpose of remodeling

is to repair the microdamage that occurs in the skeleton

with daily mechanical stress on bone. In clinical practice,

there are a number of biochemical markers of bone

turnover that can be measured in the serum.70–71 Bone

resorption and bone formation markers can be mea-

sured.72–77 Data suggest that specific serum BTM levels

including serum PTH may help to discriminate among the

heterogeneous forms of renal bone disease;13–15,78–81 and

are valuable as well to assess systemic bone turnover in

post-menopausal osteoporosis or the response to agents

that inhibit bone turnover (anti-resorptive agents) or stimu-

late bone turnover (anabolic agents).

Twomarkers that are not cleared by the kidney: a resorp-

tion (or,more accurate, an osteoclast cellular numbermar-

ker) is tartrate resistant acid phosphatase (TRAP5b); and,

the formation (or more accurate, an osteoblast activity

marker), bone-specific alkaline phosphatase. The osteo-

blast-derived marker propeptide type I collagen (PINP) is

currently measured by two assays: one that measures the

intact (monomer and trimer) form of PINP (Roche

Diagnostics, Indianapolis, IN, USA), and one that measures

only the trimer form of PINP (Immunodiagnostics, Phoenix,

AZ, USA). The trimer is not cleared by the kidney, while the

intact is cleared by the kidney. The only FDA-approved

assay for PINP (a radioimmunoassay) measures the trimeric

form (OrionTM). Currently, there are insufficient data to

know if these differences influence PINP clearance enough

to influence clinical utilization of the intact PINP in determin-

ing osteoblast activity. However, since from thepooled clin-

ical teriparatide trial data, a rise of PINP of .10 mg?L21, one

to 3 months after the initiation of teriparatide (20 mg?day21)

is highly correlated with an improvement in BMD and/or

bone microarchitecture.82 The only FDA-approved assay

available in the United States at this time is the radio-

immunoassay (the trimeric form) of PINP (Immunodiag-

nostics and marketed as the radioimmunoassay, OrionTM).

In themanagement of patients with stage 4–5 CKD and

low T-scores or fragility fractures, adynamicbonedisease is

probably the most important bone disease to exclude

since lowering bone turnover, by the use of antiresorptive

drugs, may not be desired in patients, including diabetics,

whose skeleton has developed into a low bone turnover

state.1–2,83–89

Bone biopsy for quantitative purposes

Transiliac bone biopsy donewith prior double tetracycline

labeling is the most sensitive and specific means for dis-

criminating among the various renal bonediseases;47,51–54

and by exclusion, making the diagnosis of osteoporosis.1–2

Transiliac bone biopsies are safe and have a very lowmor-

bidity when done by experienced operators. Tetracycline

enters bone attached to calcium and because it fluor-

esces under a fluorescent microscope, is used as ameans

of quantifying certain dynamic parameters of bone turn-

over. The science underpinning quantitative histomorpho-

metry is rooted in robust data sets defining normal and

Chronic kidney disease and the skeleton
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abnormal bone turnover.34,35,40 Whereas hyperparathyr-

oid bone parameters display a histomorphometric spec-

trum according to the severity and longevity of the

hyperparathyroid disorder, osteomalacia has a clear set

of criteria required for its definition, and adynamic bone

disease generally is considered to be a turnover disorder

best defined by the absence of any single or double tetra-

cycline labels (Figure 2).47 Though bonebiopsy is definitive

in the diagnosis of osteomalacia, the disease also always

has a biochemical cause.40–41 Hence, if a patient has an

unexplained elevated bone ALP level and has no other

cause for it, osteomalacia may be the most probable

cause. If there are no identifiable biochemical abnormal-

ities suggesting acause for osteomalacia, bonebiopsy is a

definitive means for making the diagnosis.

Treatment of osteoporosis in stage 1–3 CKD

Osteoporosis management and treatment should not dif-

fer in stage 1–3 CKD as it is in persons without CKD, as long

as there are no biochemical markers suggestive of the

presence of CKD–MBD.1–2 While greater detail on the use

of bisphosphonates, denosumab and teriparatide will be

described in the following section, mention should be

made with regard to the use of calcitonin, estrogens,

androgens and selective estrogen receptor modulators’

role in the treatment of post-menopausal osteoporosis.

Recently, an FDA advisory panel suggested that salmon

calcitoninmarketing for osteoporosis bediscontinueddue

to data suggesting a possible increase in the risk of gastro-

intestinal cancers. Estrogens are still registered for the pre-

vention of osteoporosis, though the FDA suggests that

other bone active agents are preferred over estrogens

due to the concerns that estrogen carries for increased

risk of cardiovascular and breast cancer events. The

selective estrogen receptor modulator raloxifene is FDA-

registered for PMO as well as invasive breast cancer.

Raloxifene has a documented benefit to reduce the risk

of vertebral but not of non-vertebral or hip fracture risk.

Androgens also are of benefit to the skeleton and muscle

(sarcopenia) and should be considered in hypogonadal

men particularly if they are symptomatic of hypogonad-

ism. Androgen benefit to risk, however, should be carefully

assessed in the CKD population due to the relationships

between androgen exposure and increase risk of prostate

cancer.

Treatment of osteoporosis in stage 4–5 CKD

Treatmentofosteoporosis is an importantconsideration for

patients who have suffered a fragility fracture due to the

high mortality as well as morbidity associated with osteo-

porotic fractures, and even more so in the CKD popu-

lation. Population data have confirmed the short-term as

well as long-term mortality in both genders and with all

fractures, including vertebral fractures.34 This mortality is

even greater in patients with CKD probably associated

with the overall greater mortality from all causes in severe

CKD.

The limitations in FDA-approved pharmacological

choices for osteoporosis is the lack of evidence for fracture

risk reduction in patients with severe (stage 4–5) CKD, with

theexceptionofa fewpost-hocanalyses in smaller sample

sizes of the registered cohorts for PMO. Here, I focus on the

most widely used treatments: the bisphosphonates and

denosumab representing the anti-resorptive agents and

teriparatide as the only available osteoanabolic agent.

Anti-resorptive agents

Anti-resorptive agents all inhibit bone resorption.90 The

FDA-approved anti-resorptive agents include calcitonin,

estrogens, selective estrogen receptor modulators,

bisphosphonates and denosumab. Each anti-resorptive

agent has each owns unique mechanism of action.

Since bisphosphonates and densoumab are the most

widely used anti-resorptive agents for osteoporosis, these

two agents will be focused here.

Bisphosphonates are chemical analogues of naturally

occurring pyrophosphates (P–O–P), degradation pro-

ducts of adenosine triphosphate metabolism. Pyrophos-

phates are rapidly metabolized by the ubiquitous

presence of pyrophosphatases, while bisphosphonates

(P–C–P) are not metabolized. Once entering the blood

stream, bisphosphonates are rapidly taken up by bone,

the only tissue that binds bisphosphonates.91–92 In bone,

bisphosphonates inhibit bone resorption by two mechan-

isms: a physiochemical one stabilizing the calcium–phos-

phorus surface and a cellular one by inhibiting osteoclast

activity.91–92 Bisphosphonates are cleared by the kidney

both by filtration and active proximal tubular secretion.93–94

Bisphosphonates are retained in bone in the remodeling

resorption cavity and the amount of bisphosphonate

Scant
Osteoid

25X
von Kossa, H&E TRAP

H&E Tetracycline

No
Osteoclasts

Low
MAR

400X
Flat Bone
Lining Cells 400X

25X

Figure 2. Renal adynamic bone disease.47
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retained inprobablya functionof thebaseline remodeling

space, the chronic rate of bone turnover and the GFR.

While oral bisphosphonates are poorly (,1% of a single

dose) absorbed and 50% of that excreted unchanged

by the kidney, intravenous bisphosphonate show a 100%

bioavailability with still 50% of an intravenous dose ex-

creted by the kidney. Oral bisphosphonates have never

been shown to have any renal toxicity while intravenous

bisphosphonates, especially zoledronic acid,mayacutely

reduce the GFR via a tubular lesion that mimics acute

tubular necrosis.94–95 While intravenous ibandronate, the

only other intravenous bisphosphonate registered for

osteoporosis has not been shown in either clinical trials

nor post-marketing reports to have a negative effect on

the kidney, there have never been any head-to-head

studies in normal, healthy subjects or in subjects with

impaired GFR on renal effects between these two bispho-

sphonates.94,96 Even zoledronic acid, when administered

slower than the registered label recommends (15 min),

seems safe in clinical experience even in those patients

with impaired GFR. Data from the zoledronic acid cancer

trials provide an insight that the potential renal damage

that can be seen with zoledronic acid is related to dose

and rateof infusion.97–98 Zoledronicacidgivenasadoseof

8 mgmonthly vs. 4 mgmonthly andgiven over 5min vs. 15

min induced a large proportion of acute renal failure not

seen with the lower dose–slower infusion rate. These data

would suggest that from a pharmacokinetic profile that

renal damage might be related to the CMax (the peak

concentration of the drug) rather than the area under

the curve. Nevertheless, because of the renal clearance

and lack of clinical trial data in subjects with GFR

,30 mL?min21, bisphosphonates carry either a warning

or a contraindication in the label for use in patients with

GFR ,30–35 mL?min21. In that regard, use of bisphospho-

nates is an off-label use in patients with stage 4–5 CKD, but

if used, should be administered very slowly (60 min).

In two post-hoc analyses from the pooled risedronate

registration studies and the alendronate fracture interven-

tion trials, both of these oral bisphosphonates in their ori-

ginal registration formulations (5 mg?day21 of risedronate

and 10 mg?day21 of alendronate) were used in approxi-

mately 600 patients per trial (300 treated and 300 placebo)

to treat subjects with PMO with eGFR by Cockgroft-Gault

equations between 15 and 30 mL?min21. In both trials the

two bisphosphonates reduced the incidence of eithermor-

phometric vertebral fractures or all clinical fractures signifi-

cantly as compared to placebo over an average of 2.6

years duration without any change in renal function.99–100

The initial clinical trials developed for registration did not

require or measure in any pre-planned design eGFR or

GFR as inclusion/exclusion criteria but only serumcreatinine

concentration. It took the osteoporosis community longer

than the nephrology community to grasp the data that a

serum creatinine concentration may fall within a ‘normal’

laboratory reference range, yet the subject with low BMI

may still have a significant reduction in GFR. In that regard,

only the registration studies for zoledronic acid anddensou-

mab used eGFR as randomization criteria.

Bisphosphonates as a class should be administered for

3–5 years and thendiscontinued in lower-risk subjects, e.g.,

the ‘bisphosphonate drug holiday’. The FDA advises this

strategy based on the lack of efficacy of bisphosphonates

on fracture risk reduction beyond 5 years as well as the

appearance of bisphosphonate-associated atypical

femur fractures with long duration of use, especially

beyond 5 years.101 While these atypical fractures are rare,

they have a high morbidity. In addition, the risk for these

ASFF falls by at least 70%within the first year of bisphospho-

nate discontinuation, even though the pharmacology of

bisphosphonates indicates that they are still being

recycled into and out of bone.91–92,102 The biological

answer towhy risk of AFF declines despite continual reduc-

tion in bone turnover is not defined, but it is important for

physicians to know that even though risk declines, it does

not disappear. In that regard, patients should be made

aware of a prodromal symptom that may precede the

fracture displacement weeks before the break: a deep

anterior thigh or groin pain that does not goawaywith rest

or a supine position. In these cases, an X-ray of the femoral

shaft may reveal the classic stress fracture and periosteal

reaction. In high-risk patients (those with femoral neck

T-scores—2.5 or lower) on bisphosphonates for 3–5 years,

the benefit of continuation from the alendronate

‘Fosamax Long-Term Extension’ trial seems to far outweigh

the risks.103 Recent reviews on bisphosphonate benefit

to risk ratio provide helpful guidelines.104–105 For those

patients at high risk who have discontinued bisphospho-

nates, the FDA advises switching to a different approved

osteoporosis therapy with a different mechanism of

action.While therearenodataondurationofbisphospho-

nate use in more advanced CKD, it seems logical that

because bone retention may be greater in CKD, that

duration of use could be shorter than 3–5 years.

Finally, with regard to use of bisphosphonates, there is a

growing amount of retrospective cohort data, suggesting

thatbisphosphonatesmaybeassociatedwitha reduction

in all-cause mortality, including cardiovascular mortal-

ity.106 If there is such a link, the mechanism is unknown

though hisphosphonates have been shown to alter cel-

lular pathways in vascular endothelial cells that influence

vascular calcification.107–109 These data are relevant to

the issue of bone turnover and vascular calcification in

CKD. Since there may be a link between low bone turn-

over and a greater risk for vascular calcification in severe

CKD,110 pharmacological lowering bone turnover should
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only bedone in this population if very low (e.g., adynamic)

bone disease has been excluded.

Denosumab (ProliaTM) is a fully human monoclonal anti-

body that binds to an osteoblast (and osteocyte)-derived

glycoprotein, Rank-Ligand, inhibiting Rank-Ligand from

binding to an osteoclast membrane receptor, RANK, and

thereby inhibiting osteoclastogenesis and action.111–112

Denosumab was FDA-registered for PMO June 2010.

Denosumab is a powerful and reversible inhibitor of bone

turnover with a substantial reduction of BTM and induces a

transient complete loss of the histomorphometric appear-

ance of osteoclasts on biopsy.113 Denosumab clinical trial

data show a complete reversibility of both BTM and BMD

effect 6months after administration of the 60 mgdoseand

a return to responsiveness with repeat administration.114

The registration trials show strong evidence for fracture risk

reduction in PMO of all fractures (hip, non-vertebral and

vertebral) with the registered dose of denosumab (60 mg

SQQ6months).115 In the extension trials of denosumab that

have now been reported out through 8 years, there is a

continual increase in BMD.116–117

Since denosumab is metabolized (in the reticuloendo-

tehlial system) and the biological effect wanes after 6

months, it seems but is not established as of this time, that

denosumab must be continued indefinitely to have a

benefit.Oneof the fundamental limitations of all osteopor-

osis clinical trials is that the placebo arms cannot be con-

tinued indefinitely, especially in high-risk patients so that

after 3–5 years in most trials, the continual fracture benefit

is always compared to the reduction in fracture risk seen

with the original randomized population.

Froma safety stand-point, denosumab seems to be safe

with long-term exposure. In the original clinical trial, the

only significantly different safety signal in the treated

group as opposed to the placebo armwere reports of skin

‘cellulitis’, most of which cleared with topical or antibiotic

therapy.115 Nevertheless, since denosumab is a ‘biologic’

and theRank-Ligand-Rank system is ubiquitous throughout

the body, general immune suppression must be a safety

consideration, especially in patients with immune suppres-

sion, including the other biologics and post-transplanta-

tion. There is a paucity of data in these groups.

There is also the observation that in hemodialysis pa-

tients, denosumab may induce significant hypocalce-

mia.118 This hypocalcemic effect may be mitigated by

ensuring adequate 25 hydroxy-vitamin D levels and cal-

cium intake. Also, in these patients, the serum calcium

concentration should not be below normal.

Inaddition, for the renal population, thereareadditional

considerations regarding denosumab use. On quantitat-

ive bone histomorphometry in the original registration

trials, there were significantly more subjects who had no

single tetracycline labels in the treated as opposed to the

placebo groups.113 While absent single tetracycline labels

may be seen in ,5% of healthy normal subjects, the pre-

ponderance of absent labels with denosumab suggests

the absenceof bonemineralization during the administra-

tion in a subset of the clinical trial subjects. Though BTM

rebound to even greater than baseline within 6 months

after discontinuation of denosumab, it is unknown wheth-

er mineralization returns to the level of the original registra-

tioncohort. In a separatenon-registration study (acronym:

‘STAND’), double labels were seen in subjects exposed

to denosumab after discontinuation.117 However, it is

unknown if these subjects had absent labels at baseline.

Thepoint is that if suppression of remodeling is a concern in

renal patients with adynamic bone disease, and until we

have more definitive data, denosumab should be

avoided in stage 4–5 CKD unless the managing physician

knows that the patients does not have pre-existing ady-

namic bone disease. The challenge is compounded in

that denosumabhas no FDA lowerGFRwarning or contra-

indication due to the fact that densoumab is not cleared

by the kidney. In addition, in a post-hoc analysis from the

original denosumab registration trial, densoumab signifi-

cantly increase BMDand reduced incident vertebral frac-

tures in subjects whose GFR was as low as 15 mL?min21.119

The issues of efficacy vs. safety in these populations are

separate considerations. Finally, since vascular calcifica-

tion is themajor risk factor for death in theCKDpopulation,

there should be provided some data with regard to vas-

cular calcification in thedenosumab trials. This is important

since serum osteoprotogerin levels rise with denosumab

administration as a regulatory response once Rank path-

ways are inhibited. There are conflicting and opposing

data with regard to the influence of osteoprotogerin on

vascular calcification.120–121 In the densoumab registra-

tion trial, vascular calcification was assessed by lateral

lumbar spine X-rays done in order to assess for incident

vertebral fracture. Data recently published suggest that

vascular calcification scores did not changes between

treated vs. placebo groups over the 3 year duration of

the trial.122 Larger prospective trials are being designed

to examine this relationship between densoumab use

and vascular calcification by a variety of more sensitive

means to measure vascular calcification.

Anabolic agents

Theonly osteoanabolic agent FDA-registered for the treat-

ment of osteoporosis in women andmen, as well as gluco-

corticoid-induced osteoporosis, is recombinant human

1–34 PTH (teriparatide) (ForteoTM).123–126 Teriparatide stimu-

lates the formation of new bone by cellular and regulatory

pathways.127 The initial registration trial completed for FDA

approval for PMO lasted 18 months, 16 months shorter

than the FDA requires for the registration of treatment for
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osteoporosis.128 The teriparatide trial was cut short in part

due to the appearance of osteogenic sarcoma in a Fischer

strain of rat, an animal model that predominately models

rather than remodels bone. The abbreviated study, never-

theless, showed significant reductions in vertebral and non-

vertebral fracture.

The teriparatide registration trial, like other registration

trials for osteoporosis, did not randomize subjects with

known stage 4–5 CKD. However, like the previously men-

tioned post-hoc analysis for alendronate, risedronate and

denosumab that had subsets of the randomized popu-

lation with eGFR values down to 15 mL?min21, the teri-

paratide trials had small sub-sets that had eGFR down

to 30 mL?min21.129 In these subsets, there were similar

increases in BMD and PINP across tertiles of eGFR. Frac-

ture numbers were too small to have power for statistical

analysis across these three tertiles. There were no changes

in renal function as assessed by changes in serum creati-

nine or serum calcium concentrations as a function of

eGFR during the registration trial with the approved

20 mg?day21 or the higher 40 mg?day21 doses of teripara-

tide. While 24-h urine calcium excretion increased on aver-

age ,50 mg?day21 greater than placebo, there was no

greater risk of clinical nephrolithiasis, though pre-existing

kidney stones were an exclusionary criteria for trial rando-

mization. Serum uric acid did rise significantly more than

placebo, though the clinical consequences of this change

in serum uric acid over the trial duration are unknown.

There are no data on the effect of teriparatide in sub-

jects with stage 4–5 CKD, nor in subjects with bone biopsy

proven adynamic renal bone disease. The use of teripara-

tide in stage 4–5 CKD is off label and its use in known ady-

namic bone disease is only predicated on the knowledge

that an anabolic agent can increase bone turnover and

improve bone microarchitecture and shows a strong cor-

relation with increases in BMD and fracture risk reduction;

and, is a disease where therapies are unknown.130–134

Hence, it is possible, though unproven, that teriparatide

may have a beneficial role in idiopathic renal adynamic

bone disease. Recent uncontrolled clinical observations

do suggest that teriparatide increases bone formation in

bisphosphonate-associated ASFF135 and, may heal frac-

tures that have non-union. It is also unknown if teriparatide

will have the same anabolic effect in subjects with pre-

existing secondary hyperparathyroidism. Baseline PTH

levels were onlymeasured in a small subset of the teripara-

tide PMO registration trials, and were normal. Hence, it is

unknown if sustainedanduncorrectedelevated PTH levels

could mitigate the anabolic effect of teriparatide.

The future

There are new pharmacological agents in development

that have completely different mechanism of actions

than currently available agents; and, might offer unique

investigative opportunities in patients with CKD. One

agent is an anti-resorptive agent that, unlike previous

anti-resorptive agents, does not decrease osteoblastic

activity following inhibition of osteoclastic activity. This

agent is a cathepsin K inhibitor, odanacatib. Cathepsin

K is released by the osteoclast and induces bone resorp-

tion by dissolving bone collagen outside the osteoclast.

The cathepsin K inhinitor, odanacatib, inhibits the activity

of cathepsin K, leading to reduced bone resorption with-

out affecting the cellular integrity of the osteoclast,

which is altered by previously described anti-resorptive

agents.136–137 Signals between the osteoclast and the

osteoblast, usually directional in nature termed ‘coupling’,

regulate cellular activity of each cell line. When the osteo-

clast anatomy is altered by bisphosphonates or densou-

mab, osteoblast activity is also reduced. This coupling is

‘un-coupled in the use of a cathepsin K inhibitor’. Thus,

osteoblast activity is retained, a feature that may have

specific advantages in disorders of low bone formation.

Low bone formation in CKD may be due, in part, to the

increase in serum sclerostin observed in CKD.138 Sclerostin,

an osteocyte derived protein regulates osteoblast activity

and sclerostin binding to the osteoblast reduces osteo-

blast activity.139 There are two monoclonal antibodies

to sclerostin in development for the treatment of PMO,

romoozumab and blosozumab.140–141 Bone formation

increases with both of these agents and their mechanism

of actions may have a unique feature not seen with the

approved anabolic agent, teriparatide: diminished

increased osteoclastic activity (e.g., coupling from the

osteoblast-side), while the monoclonal antibodies induce

a greater increase in bone formation markers than bone

resorption markers. Thus, the anabolic window may be

widened with these anabolic agents. The same may be

said from phase 2 data of the third anabolic agent in

development, PTH-related peptide analog, abalopara-

tide.142 It is unclear why there may be a difference

between teriparatide and these newer anabolic agents,

but it might be due to a lower induction of osteoblast-

derived Rank-Ligand with newer agents as compared to

teriparatide. A lower production of Rank-Ligand would

lead toa lower inductionof osteoclast activity andawider

window of bone formation.

CONCLUSIONS
Themanagement of patients with fragility fractures across

the spectrum of CKD should not differ between persons

without reductions in eGFR or persons with stage 1–3

CKD, at least as it pertains to patients with age-related

reductions in GFR. This suggestion is predicated on the

absence of information that could suggest the presence

ofCKD–MBD. Inpatientswith stage4–5CKDandwhohave
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fragility fractures, the first management step is making the

correct diagnosis. Diagnosis of osteoporosis in stage 4–5CKD

is an exclusionary one. Exclusion is best made by quantitat-

ive histomorphometry, a clinical science that is under-uti-

lized. Biochemical markers of bone turnover, in particular

serum PTH and tissue-specific alkaline phosphatase, may

provide differentiation between biopsy proven adynamic,

hyperparathyroid and/or osteomalacia. The exclusion, in

particular, of renal adynamic bone disease is important

since, even off-label use of anti-resorptive agents may not,

in theory, be beneficial in persons with no bone turnover to

begin with. There is a great need to gain knowledge and

evidence for a beneficial or non-beneficial effect of regis-

tered therapies for post-menopausal, male or steroid-

inducedosteoporosis in very high-risk stage 4–5CKD subjects

who have sustained a low trauma fracture.

Anabolic agents that inhibit sclerostin production or

sclrostin binding to osteoblasts might offer specific tar-

geted treatment for conditions characterized by low

bone formationandelevated sclerostin. These include ter-

iparatide, romozumab, blosozumab and abaloparatide.

While teriparatide has been FDA-approved for 12 years

and has a known safety record when implemented and

monitored appropriately, newer anabolic agents will

need to also have a large benefit/risk ratio for newer

agents thatmay haveabroader anabolic than resorptive

mechanism. However, the opportunities to treat patients

with more targeted therapies are exciting.
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